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Abstract 
Monte Carlo calculations of slow secondary electron (SE) 
generation have been performed. Construction of a model for 
SE production involves three distinct steps, determining the 
trajectory of the incident electron, computing the rate of 
secondary electron generation along the trajectory of both 
primary and backscattered electrons, and finally calculating 
the secondary electron emission by using a hybrid model of the 
exponential decay law and cascade process. The incident elec-
tron trajectory is computed using a plural scattering Monte 
Carlo model. For secondary electron generation our models 
take into account all possible creation processes of SE result-
ing from the interaction of primary and backscattered electrons 
with free as well as bound (core) electrons and from the volume 
plasmon decay. Calculated SE yields, energy distributions, 
angular and depth distributions for Au ,Ag Cu and Al are in 
good agreement with the experimental data available in the 
literature. 
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Introduction 
Advances in electron-optical and vacuum design have 
recently resulted in the availability of scanning electron 
microscopes with a potential spatial resolution of better than 
one nanometer. This level of performance has, in turn, stimu-
lated renewed interest in the use of, and the limits to, secondary 
electron imaging in the SEM. This paper describes a Monte 
Carlo simulation which attempts to calculate from a detailed 
model of the electron beam interaction the properties of the 
secondary electron signal, such as its magnitude, and its 
angular and depth distribution, which are important in inter-
preting SE ( secondary electron ) images. 
There have been several previous treatments of SE emis-
sion. Among them some are based on analytical orsemianalyti-
cal models such as Wolff (1954), Amelio (1970), Cailler and 
Ganachaud (1972), Chung and Everhart (1974, 1977), Bindi et 
al. (1980 a,b,c), Schou (1980, 1988), Rosier and Brauer 
(198 1 a,b), Devooght et al. (1987) and some have been carried 
out with Monte Carlo simulation, for example Murata (1973), 
Koshikawa and Shimizu (1974), Shimizu et al. (1976), Murata 
et al. (1981), Ganachaud and Cailler (1979), Joy 
(1984,1985, 1987 a,b ), Luo et al. (1987), Ding and Shimjzu 
(1988). Chung and Everhart (1974) calculated the energy 
distribution of SE using a simple exponential decay law to 
account for the escape process of the secondaries. Koshikawa 
and Shimizu (1974) investigated the use of a cascade process 
to describe the SE excitation mechanism. Joy (1984, 1985) 
incorporated the exponential decay law into a single-scattering 
Monte Carlo simulation and followed the trajectories of both 
primary and fast secondary electrons, although secondaries 
were only tracked to an energy of 200 eV. In most of these 
calculations the effect of backscattered electrons on secon-
dary generation was only included indirectly. More recently 
(Joy 1987a) a Monte Carlo model using the exponential decay 
law, and assuming that secondary generation is proportional to 
electron stopping power, has correctly accounted for the ef-
fects of backscattering but the model itself is too generic to 
Table of symbols 
A Atomic weight (Eqs.1 and 2) 
A1 Constant (Eq.1O) 
a Thickness of a monolayer of the 
sample (Eq.12) 
ao Bohr radius (Eq.7) 
B A number chosen by experiment 
(Eq.18) 
D(E,hrop,,u) Probability of plasmon 
decay via one-electron transitions 
(Eq .8) 
E Electron energy 
EO Incident electron energy 
i::9 
'---o A variable in D(E,hrop,,u) (Eqs.8 
and 9) 
EF Fermi energy 
Ej Binding energy of the core electron 
E(k) Energy of incident electron at the 
k-th step (Eq . 17) 
E' Energy losses of the primary 
electron (Eqs.4 and 5) 
E" Energy of new SE produced in 
cascade process 
EsE Average energy of true secondary 
electron (Table 4 ) 
e Charge of an electron (Eqs.4 and 5) 
-> 
G Reciprocal-lattice vector (Eqs.8 and 
9) 
J Mean ionization potential (Eqs .1,2 
and 3) 
Ko h Ko is momentum of incident 
electron 
m Mass of an electron (Eq.9) 
.... 
no Number of equivalent reciprocal 
-> 
lattice vectors corresponding to G 
(Eq.8) 
p Momentum of SE (Eq.22) 
pc Critical normal component of 
momentum for SE to escape out of 
sample surface 
p{E) Probability of crossing surface 
potential barrier for SE with 
energy E (Eq.16) 
p{z) Probability of SE to penetrate a 
distance z retaining its energy (Eq.1 O) 
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Table of symbols 
qO Constant 
q1 Constant 
RND An equidistributed random number 
between O and 1 (Eqs.17 and 19) 
S The product of path of incident 
electron and mass density of sample, 
i.e. S=sp. (Eqs.1 and 2) 
s The path of incident electron along 
trajectory 
W G The Gth Fourier coefficient of the 
lattice pseudopotential(Eqs.8 and 9) 
Z Atomic number (Eqs.1 ,2 and 3) 
z Depth of electron below surface 
(Eqs.1O,11,13,14 and 15) 
a Elastic scattering angle of incident 
electron (Eq.17) 
~ Efficiency factor for SE production 
by backscattered electrons 
,u Defined by Chung and Everhart 
(1977) (Eqs.6 and 8) 
8 Total yield of SE 
8core Yield of SE excited from core 
electron 
8d Yield of SE excited from d electron 
8SE 1 Yield of SE excited by incident 
primary electron 
8valence Yield of SE excited from 
valence electron 
11 Yield of backscattered electron 
ec Critical angle for internal SE to 
escape out of sample surface 
01 Defined by Chung and Everhart 
(1977) (Eqs .6 and 7) 
SE The ratio of energy loss of incident 
electron to twice energy of incident 
electron , i.e., 0E=llE/2E . (Eq.7) 
1..(E) Inelastic mean free path 
(Eqs .6,1O,11 ,12,13,14and 15) 
1..eff(EO,01) Mean free path for creating 
long-wavelength plasmons(Eqs.6, 7) 
p Mass density of sample 
cr(E') Cross section for elec tron-
electron inelastic collision (Eqs.4 
and 5) 
<I> Workfunction (Eq.16) 
hcop Plasmon energy (Eqs.6,7,8 and 9) 
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permit detailed computation of some important specific as-
pects of SE emission. 
In this paper the contribution of backscattered electrons 
has been taken into account, secondaries resulting from the 
interaction of both primary and backscattered electrons with 
free (valence) and bound (core) electrons and volume plas-
mons are considered, and the exponential decay law has been 
combined with the cascade process. The model provides data 
on secondary and backscatter yields as a function of beam 
energy, and on the energy, angular and depth distributions of 
SE, together with information on the relative importance of 
various contributions to these distributions. Data is presented 
for Al, Cu, Ag and Au for incident energies in the range 1 to 28 
keV. 
Model for SE emission 
The electron range for a given beam energy E (28, 20, 15, 
10 ke V) is obtained from the Bethe ( 1930) equation 
dE -7850 Z { E} 
ct§"= -E-. A.In I. 1661 
(Eo> E> I. 03J) (1) 
and the empirical formula (Rao-Sahib & Wittry, 1974) 
dE -6236 Z - 112 
dS = --in:-· A .J 
E 
(l.03J>E>0.0lkeV) (2) 
Where Zand A are the atomic number and the atomic weight, 
respectively, S= ps, where sis the path along the trajectory( in 
m ), pis mass density ( in kg/m3) and J is the mean ionization 
potential (in ke V). E is the energy of incident electrons (in 
ke V) and the stopping power is then in ke V .m2/kg. Following 
Myklebust et al. (1979) J can be written as : 
J = 0 .001[8.76Z+(58.8JZ°·19)] (3) 
where J is in keV.The range determined from an integration of 
equations (I) and (2) is then divided into one hundred steps of 
equal length . The screened Rutherford cross section is used to 
detem1ine the elastic scattering. 5000 trajectories (at normal 
incidence) are computed. For low incident energies (1 < E 
< 5ke V) equation (2) is used when E < 6 .34J (Joy 1987a). 
The range is divided into 50 steps of equal length . Again 5000 
trajectories are computed. 
The models in this paper take into account all possible 
creation processes of SE resulting from the interaction of 
primary electrons and backscattered electrons with free as well 
1903 
as bound (core) electrons and from the volume plasmon decay 
( for Al only because there is no complete theory for Au, Ag and 
Cu). The differential cross section for production of SE from 
valence and d electrons for Au, Ag and Cu is given by Luo et 
al. (1987): 
2 
da(E') = (-1-) 7t e4 dE' (4) 
41t£o E E' 2 
Gryzinski's function (Gryzinski, 1965) is employed to de-
scribe the excitation of the core electron: 
2 4.- 3 "i 
, ( I ) rte t:.j ( E )2 ( E' ) (E.+E) cb(E) = - -- -- 1- - J 
47rqj E'3E E+Ei E 
where E' is the energy losses of the primary electron and Ej 
is the binding energy of the core electron. 
For aluminum , we have adopted the theoretical 
analysis made by Chung and Everhart (1977). The 
differential inverse mean free path or probability per dis-




and D(E,hw",fu) which describes plasmon decay via one 
-electron transitions is: 
and 
D(E,h"',,,f,)el f aGGlw2 I' 
tan P -tan ----.a.. } [ -1( E-p_g-hw J -I( E-EF-h(Ilµ )] r J2 r\)12 
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hw is the plasmon energy, E0 is the primary electron energy, 
a
0 
i~ the Bohr radius. In Chung and Everhart (1977), E0 was 1 






=2 nm·1, and q
0
= 1.5 
nm·1 and we have used this data for E
0 
up to 5 keV. (Note that 
Eqs. (6),(7),(8),(9) are Eqs. (22),(19),(23) and (24) of Chung 
and Everhart (1977) respectively) 
For the calculation of D(E,hw, ru) we have followed the 
procedures of Ashcroft and Sturfu (1971), and Koyama and 





for Al with n
111
= 8 and n
200 
= 6. 
Besides the SE produced by the incident primary electrons 
from volume plasmon decay, the new SE excited from volume 
plasmon decay by the internal SE in cascade process also has 
been calculated. The contribution of surface plasmon decay 
for SE is so small ( see Chung and Everhart 1977) that it can 
be neglected. 
An assumption in most SE theories is that secondary escape 
is governed by a function of the type 
p(z) = A1 exp (-zA) (10) 
This is a straight-line approximation, i.e., the emerging secon-
daries are unscattered on their way to the surface. It assumes 
that any scattering of an excited SE with the electron gas in the 
solid produces absorption; only those electrons that are not 
scattered between their points of excitation and the surface can 
escape (Chung and Everhart, 1974). In fact the scattering of 
excited SE does not produce absorption of all these SE. To 
improve this approximation, Chung and Everhart (1977) 
considered the contribution of singly scattered SE, but their 
theoretical values are still too low by roughly a factor of 3. In 
this paper the calculation of slow SE has been performed with 
a hybrid model of the exponential decay law and cascade 
process. The exponential decay is the statistical result of a 
cascade process. p(z) = exp (-zA) is the probability that SE 
penetrates a distance z along a straight line retaining its energy 
E. There is thus a total probability { I - exp (-zit.)) for a SE 
to take part in the cascade process. By considering the proba-
bility that a SE takes part in the cascade process the simple ex-
ponential decay expression can be improved. 
The hybrid model of the exponential decay law and cascade 
process can be summarized as follows. 
(1) The probability of arriving at the surface without any ine-
lastic collision with the electron gas is 
1/2 exp (- zAcos45°) (I I) 
where 45° is an average escape angle and A(E) is the inelastic 
mean free path in metals which can be expressed as ( Seah and 









where EF is the Fermi energy and a is the thickness of a 
monolayer of the target . E and EF are in eV and with a in 
nanometers, A(E) is also in nanometers. 
(2) The cascade process is described as follows: 
The probability Pz' for a SE with energy E to travel from z 
to z' without any collisions is 
l/2 exp (-lz-z' I A(E) cos45°) (13) 
The probability Pz+M for the SE to travel from z to z' + !:,.z' 
without any collision is 
1/2 exp (-lz-(z' +L'.z' )I A(E)cos45°) (14) 
so that between z' and z' + L'.z' the probability for the SE to 
interact with valence electron is 
L'>pz• = Pz· - Pz'Mz' =p2,.!:,.z' A(E)cos45° (15) 
L'.Pz' is the probability for the SE to travel from z' to z' + !:,.z' to 
take part in the cascade process. 
Following Luo et al. (1987) for each electron with energy 
E undergoing the cascade process, the probability of producing 
a new SE with energy E" is t:,.E"/E (E" is in the energy interval 
[ E", E"+dE") and E" can vary from EF+<!> to E (if E<2keV) or 
2 ke V (if E> 2 ke V)) . For incident energies of 10, 15, 20 and 
28 keV secondary electrons produced from valence and core 
electrons with energies lower than 2 keV are considered; for 
incident energies of 1,2,3 and 5 ke V only SEs with energies up 
to 100 eV are calculated. 
In order to overcome the surface barrier E must be greater 
than a critical value EF +<j). For a SE with energy Eat the surface 
the probability of crossing the potential barrier is then 
~ 
p(E) = 1 - 'V --y- (16) 
A program incorporating all of these operations was 
written in Turbo PASCAL and run on an AT&T 6300 PC fitted 
with an 8087 maths coprocessor chip. Since the precision of 
the results from any Monte Carlo procedure has an error which 
is inversely proportional to the number of events simulated it 
is necessary to compute at least 2000 to 3000 trajectories 
to achieve a precision of a few percent. 5000 trajectories were 
used for all the data shown in this paper. Typical computation 
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Fig. 1. (A) Comparison of our calculated yield T] of BS using 
screened Rutherford cross section, with experimental data 
(Reimer and Tollkamp 1980 quoted from Reimer and Stelter 
1986) and the values using Mott cross section (Reimer and 
Stelter 1986). 
(B) Comparison of our calculated backscattered electron yield 
T] for Au with experimental data and with values using the Mott 
cross-section. 1: our data, Experimental data: 2 :Reimer; 3 
:Bronshtein and Fraiman; 4 : Cosslett and Thomas; 5 : Schou 
and Sorensen; 6 : Bishop; 7 : The data shown as ------ is from 
Thomas and Pattinson. The data-- is from a Monte Carlo 
calculation by Kotera et al. 1981. Data points 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 are quoted from Kotera et al. (1981). 
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T] can be calculated using either the Rutherford or the Mott 
cross section . From Fig. I it can be seen that the result of using 
a screened Rutherford cross section, and making the appropri-
ate choice of the transition energy between the Bethe and Rao-
Sahib-Wittry energy loss equations, is nearly as good as when 
using the Mott cross section from 1 to 28 keV. It is certainly 
true that at low energy and for high atomic number materials, 
the Mott cross section is expected to be more accurate (Kreft-
ing and Reimer I 973). However the quality of experimental 
data on T] vs energy is such (Joy 1987b) that discrepancies 
between the Mott and Rutherford models are less than the 
uncertainty in measurements. We have therefore opted to use 
the model which is quickest and easiest and which, for the 
purposes of this paper, is certainly of adequate precision. 
(2) The calculated yield o of SE for Al, Cu, Ag and Au from 
1 ke V to 28 ke Vis shown in Table 1. The calculated results for 
the yield of SE are compared with experimental and the other 
theoretical predictions in Tables 2, 3 and 4, and are found to 
be in good agreement with these previous determinations. Fig. 
2 shows the variation of the yield of SE and the yield of BS with 
beam energy for Al, where the Al-SE-yield is total yield of SE 
produced from all possible interactions; the Al-SE I-yield is the 
yield of SE excited from all possible interactions only by 
incident electron. At land 2 keV the model used here gives 
a figure for the yield of SE for Al which is closer to experiment 












--o-- Al-SE- yield 
Al-SE \-yield 
20 
Incident Energy {ke V) 
30 
Fig. 2. The variation of the yield of SE and the yield ofBS with 
beam energy for Al. Al-SE-yield is the total yield of SE; Al-
SEl-yield is the yield of SE excited only by incident electron. 
This is because the model also includes the excitation of new 
SE by the plasmon decay throughout the whole cascade proc-
ess, instead of considering only single scattering, and this leads 
to an improvement of the calculated results for the SE yields 
from Al. Our computed data for the yield of SE for Au and Cu 
at 1,2 keV is also favorable in comparison with that of Bindi 
Luo Suichu and David C. Joy 
Table 1. The yield of SE for Al, Cu, Ag and Au 
Inc-energy 1 2 3 5 10 15 20 28 
in keV 
Al 0.5963 0.1340 0.0736 0.0397 0.0236 0.0150 0.0112 0.0077 
Cu 1.3047 0.5153 0.1652 0.0592 0.2459 0.1153 0.0838 0.0610 
Ag 1.7526 0.9492 0.2767 0.0745 0.3340 0.1737 0.1292 0.0812 
Au 1.9741 1.4617 0.6106 0.1588 0.4909 0.2649 0.1531 0.1122 
Table 2. The yield of SE for Cu and Au 
Inc-energy 
in keV 1 2 
Cu calc. 1.3047* 0.5153* 
calc. 0.18** 0.13** (l.8keV) 
exp. 0.86-1.07*** 
Au calc. 1.9741 * 1.4617* 
0.28** 0.26** (1.8 ke V) 
exp. 1.23-1.36*** 1.15-1.18***(1.8 keV) 
* our data 
** by Bindi et al.(1980 a) 
*** collected by Bindi et al. (1980 a) 
Table 3. The yield of SE for Al 
Inc-Energy 
in keV 1 2 
cal. 0.5963* 0.1340* 
0.38** 0.18** 
0.37 ,0.52,0.57*** 0.22,0.25,0.27*** 
0.54# 0.345# 




* our calculated data ** Bronshtein and Fraiman ( 1969) 
** Bindi (1978) L'1 Roptin (1975) 
*** Bindi et al .(1980 c) # Schou (1988) 
**** Bronshtein and Fraiman (1961) 
7906 
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Table 4. Calculated and experimental results of SE at 28 keV 
Cu Ag Au Al 
0 calc. 0.0610 0.0812 0.1122 0.0077 
exp. 0.095* 0.09* 0.17* 
0.095** 0.13* (30keV) 0.13* 
p calc. 3.25 2.81 2.81 3.98 
E5/ev) calc. 20.5 18.5 19.7 19.7 
* collected by Reimer (1984) 
** Reimer et al. (1968) 
Table 5. The p of Al, Cu, Ag and Au 
Inc.-energy 
in keV 1 2 3 5 10 15 20 28 
calc. 2.31 2.43 1.76 1.05 6.03 4.93 4.62 3.98 
5* 3.566 
Al exp. 4.6-7 .2*3.5*** 2.0##(9.3keV) 2.1 ##(25.2ke V) 
7.9** 4*** 2.5##(1 lkeV) 2.4##(32.4ke V) 
6""'"" 1.8##(13.4keV) 
2.8##(17.3keV) 
3.55 2.59 2.21 1.34 7.38 4.07 3.45 3.25 
Cu calc. j.4JL). 
2.76 2.14 1.89 1.20 6.84 4.1 3.85 2.81 
Ag calc. 256 156 5.556 3.2M 3.546 4.56(30keV) 
calc. 1.53 1.34 1.26 1.28 7.22 4.66 2.96 2.81 
Au 3.076 
exp. l.9##(9.3ke V) 2.9#(25.2keV) 
1.7##(1 lkeV) 2.3#(32.4ke V) 
l.6##(13.4keV) 
2.1##(17.3keV) 
* Bindi et al. (1980b) 
** Bronshtein and Fraiman (1961) 
*** Rosier and Brauer (1981b) 
# Drescher et al.(1970) 
6 Joy (1987a) 
## Reimer and Drescher (1977) 
1907 
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et al. (1980a). Above 3 ke V, however, the model predicts an SE 
yield for Al that is much lower than the experimental data. This 
is because we have not adequately considered those SE with 
energy above 100 eV, which can play an important role in 
creating a new internal SE by the plasmon decay. The formula 
used for predicting the probability of SE formation during the 
cascade, i.e., t.E"/E, is less accurate when applied to SE with 
energies as large as 2 ke V, than to the lower energy cases (Luo 
et al. 1987). 
(3) Obtaining the energy distribution curve (EDC) of the 
slow SE is important to any study of the properties of SE. In 
our models the total energy distribution, the energy di stribu-
tion of SE excited by the incident electrons, by backscattered 
electrons, from valence, d( for Au, Ag and Cu) and core 
electrons, by incident electrons from plasmon decay and by 
plasmon decay only (for Al), can all be calculated simultane-
ously. Fig. 3 shows the energy distribution owing to these 
different excitation mechanisms, as well as the total di stribu-
tion function . Curve I is the external EDC from the excitation 
of SE 's in sample generated from the decay of volume plas-
mons, generated by the incident fast electrons, then multiplied 
by e lectron-electron interaction in cascade process; curve 2 is 
the total external EDC of SE, including all contributions by 
both incident and backscattered electrons, and by volume 
plasmon decay as well as electron-electron scattering; curve 3 
is the external EDC from the excitation of SE's in sample via 











Fig. 3. The energy distribution of SE for Al at l ke V Algsn 1: 
the ED of SE excited from volume plasmon decay by incident 
electron; Algsn2: the total ED of SE; Algsn3: the ED of SE 
from electron-electron scattering only; Algsn4: the ED of SE 
from volume plasmon decay. 
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well as backscattered electrons and crystal electrons, and 
multiplied through electron-electron interaction in cascade 
process; curve 4 is the EDC of external SE produced from the 
decay of volume plasmon by the incident primary and 
backscattered electrons, then multi plied from volume plasmon 
decay and electron-electron interaction in the cascade process. 
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Fig. 4. Normalized secondary electron energy distribution 
curves from gold at 1 keV. Curve 1: present model ; Curve 
2: Bindi et al. model (1980a) Experimental curves: A : Bindi 
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Fig. 5. Normalized secondary electron energy distribution 
curves from copper at 1 keV. Curves I : present model; 2: 
Bindi et al. (1980a); Experimental curves: A: Bindi et al. 
(1980a), B: Pillon and Roptin (quoted by Bindi et al. 1980a) 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of theoretical and experimental nor-
malized energy distribution of SE for Al at 1 keV. Theo-
retical c urves: 1. present calculations; 2. Bindi et al. 
( 1980c); 3. Chung and Everhart (1977); 4. Amelio's 
model with corrections (quoted from Bindi et al. 1980c). 
Experimental curves: A: Bindi et al. (1980c); B: Roptin 
(1975). 
Our EDC shows that the majority of the secondaries 
originates from plasmon decay. This is in agreement with 
the results of Chung and Everhart (1977 Fig.4) , Rosier 
and Brauer(l 981 b, p.586, Table 4) and Bindi et al. (1980c 
Fig.2). Figs.4 and 5 compare our ED curves with other 
models and the experimental data for Cu and Au demon-
strating good agreement with the experimental results. 
Fig.6 shows our ED curve for Al with the other model data 
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(4) In fig. 7 is shown the angular distribution of SE for 
Al at 2 keV. We obtain a cosine distribution for all con-
tributions from different excitation mechan isms and dif-
ferent shell electrons for Al, Cu, Ag and Au at all energy 
we calculated. This distribution mainly results from the 
elastic collisions of the low energy SE. It is a direct 
consequence of the isotropic distribution of internal SE. 
(5) The depth distributions of SE for Al at 2 keV are 
depicted in Fig. 8. Curve 1 is the depth distribution for SE 
excited by the incident electrons. Curve 2 is by the 
backscattered electrons ( both curves 1 and 2 include the 
contribution of volume plasmon decay) . Few electrons 
excited in the region deeper than 50 nm ca n eject as SE ' s. 
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Fig. 8. The depth of distribution of SE for Al at 2 keV 
(6) Figs.9, 10, 11 and 12 show the contribution to SE 
from valence, d and core electrons for Al, Cu, Ag and Au 
at different incident energies (the con tribution of plas-
mon decay is not included). From Figs. 10, 11 and 12 it 
can be seen for Cu, Ag and Au thed-electron is important 
for SE. About 40 - 80% of SE of Cu , Ag and Au are 
produced by the excited ct-electrons. It is therefore not 
surpri sing that values of d calculated for Au without con-
sideration of the ct-electron contribution, are too low 
(Richard,1974 and Richard et al., 1975). 
Cailler (1969, Cailler and Ganachaud 1972) was the 
first to consider the "d" electron contribution to SE pro-
duction for the noble metals. Our calculations also 
support the comment of Bindi et al. (1987) that " .. .in the 
excitation process of SE, one has to consider the 'd ' 
electron contribution of the noble metals." The SE 
excited from core electrons should also not be neglected. 
Figs. 9, 10, 11 and 12 show that not only for Cu, Ag and 
Au, but also for the low atomic number element Al 
Luo Suichu and David C. Joy 
(except the contribution of plasmon decay), the fraction of SE 
excited from core electrons is rather high. For Al it is about 
70% at ke V and above, for Au about 60% at ke V and above. 
Even at low incident energy they are still 40-50% for Au and 
30-40% for Al. 
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Fig. 9. The percent of SE from valence and core electrons 
for Al (the contribution of plasmon decay is not included) 
Al-valence: the percent of SE from valence electrons: Al-
core: the percent of SE from core electrons. 
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Fig. 10. The percent of SE from valence, d and core elec-
trons for Cu. Cu-valence: the percent of SE from valence 
electrons; Cu-d the percent of SE from ct-electrons; Cu-
core: the percent of SE from core electrons. 
(7) ~ is the ratio of the secondary yield per backscattered 
electron compared to the secondary yield per incident 
electron. Its value determines the fractional content of high 
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Fig. 11. The percent of SE from valence, d and core elec-
trons for Ag. Ag-valence: the percent of SE from valence 
electrons; Ag-d: the percent of SE from ct-electrons; Ag-
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Fig. 12. The percent of SE from valence, d and core 
electrons for Ag. Ag-valence: the percent of SE from 
valence electrons; Ag-d: the percent of SE from d-
electrons; Ag-core: the percent of SE from core elec-
trons. 
Table 5 lists values for~' computed at I to 28 keV for Al, 
Cu, Ag, Au and some experimental data showing good 
agreement. There is however a discontinuity in our data at 
10 ke V for the calculated values of~ for all metals listed . 
This is because the energy of internal SE calculated is taken 
over a different range: for E
0 
from 1 to 5 keV the energy 
range is only taken up to JOO eV; but for E
0 
from JO to 28 
keV it is extended up to 2 keV. To reduce the magnitude 
of this discontinuity we need more accurate models for the 
contribution of internal SE with high energy in the cascade 
process, and work is proceeding on this aspect of the 
problem. 
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At present, our model is applied for metals only. But it 
is able to successfully calculate data such as: Tl, o, oSEl, 
o to o lo and o to ; the angular , depth, and energy 
valence' ' d ' c~ 
distribution (for Al, Cu, Ag and Au) and the contribution to 
8 of plasmon decay (for the case of ~l). ~ addition to _the 
work now in progress on the contnbution of the high 
energy SE, our model is expected to be improved for 
incident beam energies below 1 keV, and it is planned to 
extend its application to other materials, for example, 
metal oxides. 
Conclusions 
There have been two main theoretical treatments of 
secondary electron production in metals; those using 
Monte Carlo methods and those applying the Boltzmann 
transport equation. By using Boltzmann transport equa-
tion the computation of the backscatter contribution to the 
secondary production is more indirect than is the case for 
the Monte Carlo method. The Monte Carlo method thus 
has advantages when the contribution of backscattered 
electrons is important. 
There have also been two distinct theoretical treat-
ments of secondary electron production by Monte Carlo 
methods, involving the use of an exponential decay law or 
the cascade process. In the past these two methods have 
been considered to be different and have been used sepa-
rately, and each has its own shortcoming. The exponential 
decay law assumes that any scattering of an excited SE 
with the electron gas produces absorption. Although they 
used the process model Koshikawa and Shimizu ( 197 4) did 
not consider the contribution of SE excited by BS electrons 
or by internal SE with high energy (> 1 OOe V). 
It is believed that this present paper represents one of 
the most complete approaches to the study of secondary 
electron emission based on the Monte Carlo method. A 
more detailed analysis of each elementary process can 
now be made in order to achieve better agreement between 
theory and experiment in each of the three stages of the 
analysis: 
(1) the production of internal SE by collisions between fast 
primaries or BS electrons and valence,d,or core electrons, 
and from volume plasmon decay. 
(2) the cascade process. The exponential decay law is 
adopted in the cascade process, not only to describe the 
diffusion of the SE through the solid to reach the surface, 
but also to calculate the probability of producing new SE. 
(3) the transmission of the SE through the surface potential 
barrier. 
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It must be pointed out that, in this paper, the calculation 
of the high energy SE contribution is performed rather ap-
proximately, however no one except Joy (1984) has previ-
ously considered the contribution of high energy SE to the 
yield of SE in a Monte Carlo simulation. In previous papers 
(e.g., Chung and Everhart 1974,1977; Koshikawa and 
Shimizu 1974; Bindi et al. 1980a,b,c; Rosier and Brauer 
1981a,b) only internal secondary electrons with energies 
below 100 eV are considered. Work is also in progress to 
adopt the procedures described here to the computation of 
SE yields in the low energy range 0.1 to 1 keV, and to 
generalize the applicability of the method to include semi-
conductors, insulators and oxides. 
Finally it must be noted that the present body of experi-
mental data for the energy variation of secondary and 
backscattered yields, the energy and angular distribution of 
secondaries, and other important variables is very limited. 
Systematic and detailed work is required to make such data 
available so that models of all types can be improved and 
their results properly evaluated. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
J.Schou: Is it possible to incorporate recent improve-
ments of the electron stopping power(conf.the work of 
R.Nieminen) into your model instead of Eq.(2)? 
Authors: We would like to consider your question but the 
reference you suggested was unavailable to us. 
J.Schou: How is the angle 8 defined? Usually one expects 
a cosine-distribution to have a maximum at 8=0° (for a di-
rection perpendicular to the surface). 
Authors: The angle 8 is defined as the angle between the 
normal direction to sample surface and the direction of a 
SE moving out of the sample. Our calculation of the 
cosine-angular distribution is the same as those calculated 
by Koshikawa and Shimizu (1974), Bindi et al.(1980c) 
and Roslerand Brauer (1981b) where f(8) is the angular 
distribution, one can expect f(8) to have a maximum at 
1973 
8=0" (fora direction perpendicular to the surface). Then 
f(8)sin8d8dcp represents the number of electrons coming 
into the solid angle sin8d8dcp. In our Fig.7 we plot the data 
dN/d8 = 2mj>(8)sin8 directly. 
R.Bindi: Could the authors describe how they di stinguish 
the contribution of incident primary and backscattered 
electrons in S.E.E. ? 
Authors: In our model the incident electron trajectory is 
computed using a plural scattering Monte Carlo model. 
The electron range for a given beam energy E
0 
is obtained 
from the Bethe (1930) equation and Rao-Sahib and 
Wittry(l 974) empirical formula. The range is then divided 
into 100 (above 10 keV) or 50 ( below 5 keV) steps of 
equal length. For accuracy we record both path along 
trajectory and energy of the incident electron from surface 
down to 14 nm which is much deeper than a typical low-
energy SE escape depth ( - 5 nm in most metals). We 
assume the path along its trajectory throughout 14 nm as 
the primary electron path when an incident electron enters 
sample, the rest of path along trajectory recorded between 
0 and 14 nm as the backscattered path (including those path 
of electrons which are backscattered out of sample or stay 
in the sample and have its zig-zag path in 14nm). According 
to the path and energy of incident primary electrons or 
backscattered electrons the rate of secondary electron 
generation along the trajectory of both primary and 
backscattered electrons can be calculated directly. 
R.Bindi: How do you take into account the elastic colli-
sions of the primary electrons and low energy S.E. in your 
Monte Carlo calculation ? 
Authors: In our plural scattering Monte Carlo method of 
incident electron we assume that inelastic scattering leads 
to the energy losses rather than direction change for an 
incident electron. The direction change of incident electron 
is controlled by elastic scattering only. A screened Ruther-
ford cross-section is used to determine the elastic scatter-
ing. The electron, at the start of the k-th step is deflected 
through an angle a given(Myklebust et al. 1979) as 
tan(a/2) = E~k)-[ ✓~o - 1] (17) 
where RND is an equidistributed random number between 
0 and 1, and Bis chosen so that the computed backscattered 
coefficients match those obtained experimentally. Here 
B = 0.237 z0 ·6 (18) 
as given by Myklebust et al. (1979). With this choice a good 
fit is obtained to tabulated backscattering data for all ele-
ments between carbon and gold. Scattering can also occur 
in any azimuthal direction cp, where 
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<p= 2n; RND (19) 
and RND is a second, independent, random number. Given 
the two scattering angles, the step length and starting coor-
dinates, the end coordinates of the k-th step can be found, 
and the procedure repeated until the electron reaches the end 
of its range, or is backscattered out of the sample. 
As to the elastic collisions of low energy SE, We agree 
with Samoto and Shimizu(1983) , they said that" We did 
not simulate the elastic scattering process for the secondary 
electrons because the mean free path of the slow secondar-
ies becomes as small as the orderof atomic distance, leading 
to an isotropic diffusion." We do not simulate the elastic 
scattering process for SE in cascade process directly too. 
We think the main results of elastic collision is isotropic 
of SE movement and a more zig-zag path in the sample for 
SE. These two have been considered in our calculation: in 
cascade process the probability for SE to travel a distance 
z without any inelastic collision is 1/2 exp( -zfA, cos45°) 
instead of 1/2 exp( -zJA) , where 45° is an average escape 
an§le, A is the inelas tic mean free path. The average angle 
45 results from the isotropic elastic diffusion at the same 
time it represents the zig-zag path ( because its path is z/ 
cos45° instead of z ). 
R.Bindi: I think the cascade process and the contribution of 
fast secondary electrons generated from the interaction of 
primary electrons with core electrons are over est imated, 
specially for low primary energy. 
For instance, in the range 0.5-3 keV the ionization 
mean free paths, for Al and Cu, are much greater than 
inelastic mean free paths for both individual and collective 
excitation and also much greater than elastic mean free 
path. So the probability of an ionizing collision is clearly 
weak. For the contribution of incident primary electrons to 
S.E.E., Rosier and Brauer (1981 b) find that the proportion 
of the three yield contributions (plasmon decay, free elec-
trons and core electrons) corresponds approximately to that 
of the reciprocal mean free paths for 1 to 2 ke V ( respec-
tively 70% - 20% - 10% for Al at 2 keV ). 
Furthermore your model gives satisfactory value for the 
coefficient 11 of backscattered electrons ; but the compara 
tive yield for the production of a true SE between backscat-
tered and primary electrons (~) is low compared to the 
experimental values. 
Neverthless your calculated values ford are greater than 
the experimental ones and for Au and Cu, greater than the 
theoretical values at 1 keV obtained by Ganachaud (these) 
using a direct Monte Carlo simulation. 
Could you comment on these remarks? What is the rea-
son why the full width at half maximum is too low for the 
energy distribution of SE for AI (Fig.6)? 
K.Murata: Could you comment on the reason of large dis-
crepancies of the energy distribution of S Es for Al in Fig.6 
1914 
from other results? 
Authors: We agree with the point that the cascade process 
is over-estimated, especially for low primary energy. In this 
paper the calculation of the high energy SE contribution in 
cascade process is performed rather approximately. The 
formula used for predicting the probability of SE formation 
during the cascade process, i.e., t.E"/E, which is based on 
spherically symmetric electron-electron collision in the 
center of mass system, is valid below 100 e V for SE, but 
it is used up to 2 keV. In fact above 100 eV it is more 
accurately described by Rutherford scattering rather than 
by Spherically symmetric scattering. This is the reason 
why the cascade process is over estimated, for example, 
our calculated values of 8 for Au and Cu are greater than 
the experimental ones at 1 keV. 
To improve this a more accurate model for calculation 
of SE including SE with energy (<100 eV) and 
( E
0
>E>100 ev) has been performed. For SE with high 
energy we adopt the correct, Rutherford scattering, 
model to estimate the probability of producing new SE in 
a cascade process so the overestimation for SE in the 
cascade process has been reduced. Furthermore the 
maximum depth from which the SE are emitted is usually 
quoted as being about 50 A below the surface in the 
case of metals ( Koshikawa and Shimizu 197 4, Chung 
and Everhart 1977 ), but this value does not take into 
consideration the contribution of internal secondaries 
generated with high energy deep in the sample. For a 
more accurate computation we have estimated the contri-
bution of the region deeper than this maximum depth for 
SE emission . We think the contribution of SE with high 
energy (E
0
>E> 1 00e V) together with the contribution of 
SE deep in the sample have improved our model. Based 
on this new model the new calculated data for yield of 
SE, ~ coefficient and the energy distribution of SE are 
more favorable . So we believe that the shortage we have 
overcome in the new model is the reason why the yield 
of SE, the B coefficient and the energy distribution of SE 
for Al in F'ig.6 have discrepancies. 
In this work the contribution of fast secondary electrons 
generated from the interaction of primary electrons with 
core electrons is described by Gryzinski formu la, which 
is used most frequently and is considered to be the most 
successful (Powell ,1976) . Recently Ding and Shimizu 
(1988) assumed that the Gryzinski formula was also valid 
for " valence excitation" in their Monte Carlo study of 
backscattering and secondary electron generat ion and 
were successful . In our Fig. 9 the percentage of SE from 
valence and core electrons for Al is not included the 
contribution of plasmon decay, if it is included, then the 
final percentage of SE from valence electrons,core elec-
trons and plasmon decay is comparable to the data of 
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Rosier and Brauer (1981 b). According to our calculation 
the proportion of the three yield contributions (plasmon 
decay, free electrons and core electrons) is 80%, 13.3% 
and 5.8%, respectively, for Al at 2keV. So we think that 
our calculated data for Al about the contribution of SE 
excited from core electron , which is carried out on 
Gryzinski formula, is reasonable . For Cu,Au and Ag 
because there is no suitable plasmon theory, the percent-
age of SE is not considered to include the contribution of 
plasmon decay. If the plasmon decay is included, we 
expect the data of contribution of core, d and valence 
electrons to be more favorable. 
K.Murata: In Eqs.(l) and (2) you separated the energy 
range applicable into two regions using the value of 1.03J. 
But this causes an abrupt change in energy loss rate at this 
transition energy. In order to keep a smooth connection 
between both equations, the value of 6236 in Eq.(2) has 
to be changed although there may not be a large effect on 
the final results for high energy electrons. Could you com-
ment on this? (note: If the value of l.03J (actually 1.36J, 
I think) comes from Curgenven and Duncumb 1971 , 
which gives the maximum in dE/ds, this must be 2.33J for 
1.166 in the logarithmic term although the value can bear-
bitrarily taken). 
Authors: The value l.03J adopted in our model for 
10, 15,20 and 28 ke V follows the value used by Chen and 
Mao(l 983). They calculated the incident electron range 
by using 
Jf-o I Range= !.03J dE/dS dE (20) 
where dE/dS is the Bethe formula. Physically the lower 
limit of integration should be zero, but for mathematical 
reasons E must be larger than J, so they took it 1.03J and 
using this model they got good results for the depth 
distributions of characteristic X-ray cp(pz) . For our SE 
calculation we use Eq.(2) to calculate the electron range 
from l.03J down to zero. We agree that using this value 
causes an abrupt change in the energy loss rate at the 
transition energy. For example for Au at 1.031 by Eq.(1) 
the dE/dS is 1.36 eV/A, by Eq.2 the dE/dS is 5.97 eV/A( 
the difference is large, but not too large) . According to 
Kotera et al. ( 1981, Fig.5), only from 1 ke V there is 
apparently a difference of dE/dS between Eq.(l) and 
Eq.(2). It means that the discrepancy is only from 
1.031(0.82 keV) to 1 keV, which is not comparable to the 
whole energy range ( from Oto 10, 15, 20 and 28 keV). 
And using this model a good yield of backscattered 
electron can be obtained for all metal we calculated here. 
We agree with that even though to try to have a smooth 
connection between both equations, there may not be a 
large effect on final results for high energy electrons. 
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K.Murata: You mentioned you made the appropriate 
choice of the transition energy between the Bethe and Rao 
energy loss equations to obtain good agreement with the 
results with the Mott cross section. How was the transition 
energy chosen? 
Authors: For 28, 20, 15 and 10 ke V of incident electron 
energy, we use 1.03J as the transition energy, the reason 
is as above. Below 10 keV, the 6.34J is chosen as the 
transition energy. For example for Au from Kotera et 
al.(1981) Fig.5 it can be seen that the stopping power 
among Bethe formula,Rao-Sahib and Wittry and their 
model at 6.34J there is smooth and only a little difference 
at the energy range from 1 to 10 ke V for all of them except 
Bethe formula. 
L.Reimer: What is the total reflection of SE striking the 
surface with angles larger than the critical angle of total 
reflection. 
Authors: In the elastic scattering process for the secon-
dary electrons, the mean free path of the slow secondaries 
becomes as small as the order of atomic distance, this 
leads to an isotropic diffusion. Thus, all directions of 
motion of an internal SE at the surface are equally prob-
able. In order for the SE with energy E at the surface to 
escape, we must have E>EF+(j>. The maximum allowable 
value of 8 for escape is determined by taking the normal 
component of momentum, pcon8 , equal to a value 
(21) 
Then the critical angle Sc can be calculated from 
- Pc - J 2m(Ei:+<1>) -NF +(j> 




When an internal SE with energy Eat the surface with 8> 
Sc, it will be back down into the sample to take part in 
cascade process. So for a SE with energy Eat the surface 
there is a probability of 
(24) 
to escape to be a true SE; a probability of ✓(EF+(j>)/E to go 
back to take part in the cascade process in the sample. 
